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Two Upcoming Community Events
at the HB Senior Center in Central Park
Tues., June 5 from 6 to 8pm: The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) will
host the I-405 Open House. Come stop by and learn more about the project, potential
impacts and ask questions. See flier on page 17.

“California Surfing Day”
Event
SoCal Gas Project
Fire Department Recruiting
Library Events
Landlord Workshop June 4

Weds., June 13 from 6 to 8:30pm: Air Traffic Noise Working Group Community
Workshop. Come by and learn more about what the City is doing to mitigate increased
air traffic noise. See flier on page 18.

Youth Character Awards
Call for Artists
“Operation Surf” Next Week

Inside this issue:

Memorial Day Holiday Affects
Street Sweeping and Trash Collection
Due to the observance of Memorial Day on Monday, May 28, trash collection and street sweeping
will be on a holiday schedule. All residents should place trash for collection on the day after their
regular route day. For example, residents on Monday‘s route should place their trash for collection
on Tuesday, Tuesday‘s route on Wednesday, and so on for the entire week. Friday‘s route will be
collected on Saturday. The regular collection schedule resumes on Monday, June 4.
There will be no street sweeping Monday, May 28 through Friday, June 1. Due to the holiday trash collection schedule, trash
carts are at the curb one day later than usual, which conflicts
with scheduled sweeping days in many neighborhoods.
Residents should place trash carts at the curb per the holiday
schedule. Streets that are not swept due to the holiday are not
rescheduled. If you have questions about the holiday maintenance schedule, please contact the Public Works Maintenance
Division at 714-960-8861.
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CITY MANAGER
Huntington Beach to Proclaim September 20 as “California Surfing Day”
Special Event Friday, June 8 at 11am
What:

Introduced by Senator Janet Nguyen, both the Assembly and Senate
passed SCR 122 – a resolution proclaiming September 20, 2018 and
every year thereafter as “California Surfing Day.” The annual day will
celebrate the California surfing lifestyle, as well its history, culture,
and future. Adopted by surfers of all ages in the City of Huntington
Beach, the purpose is to unify surfers throughout the State of California and from around the world to celebrate one very special day
where we collectively honor the California surfing lifestyle “Stop,
Drop, Surf”.
The United States boasts approximately 3.3 million surfers who spend between $1.9 and $3.3 billion each year on
local surf trips. The surfing industry, almost exclusively based in California, generates over $6 billion in United States
annual retail sales. California has culturally significant Surfing Museums located in Huntington Beach, Oceanside,
Santa Cruz, and San Clemente.

When:

Friday, June 8 at 11am at the International Surfing at 411 Olive in Huntington Beach. Join Senator Nguyen, Assemblyman Matthew Harper, Mayor Posey, and legendary local surfers to help make the special announcement
under the Guinness Book of World Records “Big Board!”
On Sept. 20, “California Surfing Day” will be a special day up and down the California Coast as it will bring together
thousands of ocean and beach lovers, surfers, and millions of visitors who travel to California to experience the positive vibes of surfing history, culture, and the future, and all the fun that comes along with the sport. More details
will be unveiled as to specific activities held on Sept. 20.

Where:

Who:

Every year, California beaches host numerous domestic and internationally recognized surfing events and tournaments, including the National Scholastic Surfing Association (NSSA) Championships, the Vans US Open of Surfing,
The Surfers’ Hall of Fame, Surfing Walk of Fame, and International Surfboard Builders Hall of Fame in Huntington
Beach, Surfboards on Parade, Blessing of the Waves, and the International Surf Festival in the Cities of Hermosa
Beach, Manhattan Beach, Redondo Beach, and Torrance.
It’s a natural fit that the City of Huntington Beach announce “California Surfing Day” as the city is also known as Surf
City USA. It is home to the International Surfing Museum and is holder of three surfing Guinness World Records: for
the largest surfing paddle out in the world “The Surfing Circle of Honor, Celebrating Surfing in the Summer Games”
on International Surfing Day 2017, and for the largest surfboard in the world and for the most people riding a
surfboard at the same time on International Surfing Day 2015.

International Surfing Museum, Huntington Beach, is a 501c3 non-profit, whose mission is to preserve the history, culture, and
future of surfing through strong community bonds in Surf City USA, California, and around the world. We support our
next generation “Groms,” in their surfing future as we head towards surfing in the 2020 2024, 2028 Olympics Summer
Games, with focus on our healthy surfing playgrounds, and highlight our iconic legends & pros while supporting our local
surfing businesses. Our Vision is to become the premier world class surfing museum and tourist destination embodying
the Surf City USA spirit of surfing, community, and sustainable beach lifestyles.
For more information please go to www.surfingmuseum.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/InternationalSurfingMuseum/;
Twitter: @HBSurfingMuseum, Instagram: @international_surfing_museum
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SoCalGas - Utility Pipeline Project in Huntington Beach
SoCalGas is currently in construction to extend an
existing pipeline along Goldenwest St. that will help
supply a new feed to the existing community. The
construction includes the extension of an existing 8”
pipeline from PCH to Garfield.
The City of Huntington Beach Public Work’s Construction Group along with Permits and the Traffic Division
worked together with the utility company to address the
work-zone and restoration work concerns before
starting construction. Our HB PW Utility Inspector is
providing oversite to ensure SoCalGas follows the
approved traffic control plans, minimizing traffic flow
interruptions as well as restoration of any concrete,
asphalt and striping either damaged or removed
performing the work.
Sections of the pipeline installation will include horizontal directional drilling (HDD) underneath the street to
reduce the timeline needed for street re-construction.
Other portions of the construction (non-HDD) will
include open-cut trench excavations along Goldenwest
St. during permitted hours.
Construction work will conclude before the busy July 4th
weekend to help facilitate city traffic. The forecast completion of all work is scheduled for August 2018.
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FIRE
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OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Recruitment will be starting at the end of June
2018 for the Huntington Beach Fire Department Ambulance Operator Program. Top candidates selected from the recruitment will have
the opportunity to attend the January 2019
Ambulance Operator Academy.
This Program serves as the staffing for emergency medical transportation as part of the Fire
Department’s paramedic delivery system. It
provides Ambulance Operators with their first
fire service job, while they work on preparing
themselves for obtaining a career in the fire
service. Ambulance Operators are Emergency
Medical Technicians, and staff ambulances that
provide patient transportation from an emergency medical situation to a local hospital
emergency room.
The Huntington Beach Fire Department operates four 24-hour and two 12-hour ambulances. The Department utilizes state-of-the-art
emergency transport units that are equipped
with advance life support technology for use by
the engine company paramedics. The Program’s reputation, combined with the experience gained on the job, has resulted in more than 90% of the Ambulance Operators obtaining firefighter careers in agencies across the United States.
Through the services provided by HBFD Firefighters, Paramedics and Ambulance Operators, the community receives
excellent paramedic and emergency transportation services. With the right equipment, personnel and transportation,
the HBFD can ensure the community has the best emergency medical care available whenever it is needed.
For more information about the Ambulance Operator Program, visit www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/government/
departments/fire/general_info/fireDepartmentRecruitmentInformation/ambulance_program.cfm.
To review the qualifications needed to apply, and to submit an interest card that will allow you to be notified when
the recruitment opens, go to https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/huntingtonbeach/classspecs , search for
“Ambulance Operator” and click on ‘Subscribe’.
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LIBRARY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
The Oak View Branch has Fun Events for Families
Children and their families are invited to the next “Family Pajama Storytime” coming up on Wednesday, May 30 at 6 p.m. Join Miss Tammie at the Oak View library for an evening of fun -- including
music, songs, finger plays, flannel board stories, and crafts! The theme for the night is “The Buggy
Storytime.” Children (and their parents, too) are invited to wear their pajamas to this popular evening
storytime that celebrates families.
Later the next week, just in time for graduation and the end of the school year, learn how to
make a candy lei for someone special who will be graduating soon! Come enjoy the festivities
at the “Graduation Candy Lei” program, to take place on Thursday, June 7 at 12:30 p.m. All
materials needed to make a beautiful lei will be provided, but attendees are encouraged to
bring special items, such as charms or ribbons to add a personalized touch! Registration is
required, as space is limited for this sure-to-be popular event.
As the school year winds down, so does the popular OSTEP (Out-of-School Time Energy Program), which continues
weekly on Wednesdays, May 30 and June 6, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. This successful program, which teaches children
concepts of environmental accountability and sustainability through hands-on STEM related activities, will continue
until June 20.
The Oak View Branch Library is located at 17251 Oak Lane in Huntington Beach. For more information on these
programs or to register for the Candy Lei event, please call 714 375-5068.

Reading Takes You Everywhere - Summer Reading in the Children’s Department
Registration for our Summer Reading Program “Reading Takes You Everywhere” is now open online at Beanstack.
Register now and receive a free In-N-Out bookmark! Our Summer Reading Program officially starts on Saturday, June
23 and runs until Saturday, August 4. Join us at our kickoff carnival from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of the library in the
traffic circle. We will have lots carnival games and activities including face painting, balloon animals and crafts too.
In addition to our carnival games and activities, we have the following special shows throughout the day on June 23:


All the way from England comes the Billy Bonkers Magic Show is at 11 a.m. in the Tabby
Theater. Come enjoy the wild and crazy magic of Billy Bonkers. Full of slapstick comedy
and amazing magic tricks. Lots of audience participation and lots of fun! Tickets are $5,
and are available now in the Children’s Dept.



The Brother Yusef show is at 1 p.m. in the Tabby Theater. Get ready to stomp your feet and clap
your hands to the music of Brother Yusef. His music is exuberant. Audiences love the full sound of his
solo performances. Outstanding Blues and Jazz musician. Tickets are $5, and are available now in the
Children’s Dept



H.B. Singers show is at 2:30 p.m. in the Tabby theater. H.B. Singers Company is a group of local children who
love to sing, dance and perform a variety of songs. No tickets are required for this show. First come, first served
seating in the Tabby Theater.

Stop by the Central Library or go online at hbpl.org for more information on our fun filled Summer Reading Program
– Reading Takes You Everywhere!
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OFFICE OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Free Landlord Workshop to Teach Fair Housing Rights & Responsibilities
The Fair Housing Foundation will hold a Landlord Workshop at the Huntington Beach Central Library at
7111 Talbert Avenue from 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. on Monday, June 4. This workshop is free and open to the
public. Attendees will learn how to seek prospective tenants, the rental process, and credit checks. They
will also be educated about Fair Housing Laws and their rights and responsibilities as a landlord or property
management professional.

Trace Growth
Trace, a Huntington-based company that specializes in tracking active sports via an electronic sensor and
accompanying apps, continues to display strong growth. They recently had an 18 percent growth in
employment and were one of 15 startups that attracted $60 million in funding in October from Intel Capital. To learn more about Trace, you can visit www.traceup.com.

INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Did you know that a City Parks Locator has been developed for the City website?
Individual park web pages have also been produced for all 71 city parks. You can find park location maps,
park hours, amenities, descriptions, fun facts, photo galleries and other park information.
You can find the parks locator at:
http://www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/residents/parks_facilities/parks/
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18th Annual Youth Character Awards in HB
On Saturday, May 19, the Children’s Needs Task Force (CNTF) and
Community Services Department held the 18th Annual Youth Character Awards ceremony at the Senior Center in Central Park.
This year, 53 nominees from local schools and various community
organizations were recognized for their contributions to the local
community. Fifteen of those were selected by the CNTF as Honorees for displaying great character through acts of service, friendship, leadership, and stewardship.
Honorees will be further recognized at the June 4 City Council
meeting, on the “Wall of Fame” in the Bella Terra Amphitheatre,
and will be featured on a float in the City of HB Annual 4th of July
Parade! Congratulations to all of the nominees and honorees.
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The Huntington Beach Art Center Launches its New
College Volunteer Program!
College students in the arts, humanities or education are invited to join HBAC’s team of volunteers. Participants who complete a minimum of 16 hours will receive a certificate of completion in addition to gaining
valuable experience working alongside professional artists and arts administrators! For more information
visit: https://www.huntingtonbeachartcenter.org/volunteer
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Fishing Hole Derby Success
The annual Ol’ Fishing’ Hole Fishing Derby was held on Friday,
May 18, at Chris Carr Park. 168 students from local elementary
schools enjoyed a beautiful day of fishing around the lake with
their peers.
The biggest fish of the day came in weighing 2.9 pounds! After
a morning of fishing, students were treated to a lunch provided
by the generous volunteers of the Kiwanis Club of Huntington
Beach. Several other community partners contributed to
making this year’s event a success – a special thank you to the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Huntington
Beach Fishing and Recreation Club, and HB Police Department
for all of your efforts in making this a memorable morning for
local students.
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Building Division Activity Summary Monthly Report – April 2018
Total construction valuation for FY 17/18 (October 2017-April 2018) was $78,801,278, which is 52% lower than last
year at this time, which was $158,398,446. For the month of April construction activity for both commercial alterations/additions and miscellaneous permits (façade remodels, block walls, reroofs) outpaced all other sectors. Permits
issued to Peters Landing Marina for a $5,570,000 façade remodel and to McKenna Auto Dealership for a 4,079 sf addition contributed to this sector. Permits issued are up 10% and inspections completed are up 8% compared to the same
time last year. In conclusion, we are experiencing a larger amount of building activity on smaller scale projects.
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CITY CLERK’S OFFICE
The City Clerk's Office, in partnership with the departments of Community Development and Information Services is excited to
announce the deployment of Legistar, the City's new agenda management system by Granicus. Granicus is the industry leader in
cloud-based solutions for communications, meeting and agenda management, and digital services for more than 4,000 public sector organizations.
The Legistar application automates agenda creation and meeting execution with tools to streamline minutes, voting, full reporting
and publishing to a citizen-facing web portal for boosted transparency. From drafting files, through assignment to various departments, to final approval, Legistar reduces workloads and creates a more efficient method for managing decisions.
Internal resource materials on the Legistar product are available for City staff on SurfNet under the Policies tab -- select Agenda
(Legistar).
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
“Operation Surf” Returns June 3 through 9
We are so excited to once again be a part of Operation Surf Huntington
Beach, which will be held this year from June 3-9! We will be providing a
motorcade for the veterans participating in this event that are flying in
this Sunday to begin their week-long program. Huntington Beach PD is a
strong supporter of this event, and many of our employees take time off
to volunteer and spend time helping the participants heal.
According to their website, Operation Surf is held in support of the men
and women who have sacrificed so much to protect our freedom. Wounded active-duty and veteran service members will take part in a life-changing experience at our local beaches. For many participants, the trip to Operation Surf
is their first time leaving the hospital since being injured in Iraq or Afghanistan, making this unique and highly effective healing tool an invaluable part of their early recovery.
At previous Operation Surf Huntington Beach events, the wounded heroes have been astounded at the outpouring of
love and appreciation from the Huntington Beach community and its many volunteers. Several opportunities exist for
community involvement. If you are interested in being involved, click on this link: http://amazingsurfadventures.org/
events/operation-surf-huntington-beach/.
And make sure to watch for us this Sunday, June 3, between 12:30 and
1 p.m. (times may vary due to arrival times at the airport) to show
your patriotic Huntington Beach spirit and let these veterans know
how much we respect and honor them by lining Main Street and welcoming them to our beautiful hometown!
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33rd Annual Huntington Beach Concours d’Elegance Happening this Weekend!
The HB Concours will again stage a two-day event scheduled for this weekend: Saturday, June 2 and Sunday,
June 3. This year we celebrate our 33rd anniversary!! The weekend will feature a Rod & Custom Show with a
salute to Donut Derelicts on Saturday, June 2. The Concours event on Sunday, June 3, features a wide variety
of Domestic and Imported marques for cars and motorcycles, with special salutes to Corvettes, Chevrolet
Trucks, and BMW automobiles along with Triumph motorcycles. Dave Kunz, KABC-TV’s Automotive Specialist, will return as this year’s Grand Marshall.
The Huntington Beach Concours has not only given automotive enthusiasts of all types another opportunity
to view their favorite cars and motorcycles, it has been a constant fund raiser for the Children’s Resource
Center wing at the Huntington Beach Public Library. The Huntington Beach Concours d’Elegance, with all non
-paid volunteers has, since its founding in 1985, raised over $900,000 in support of the infrastructure of the
library, which includes learning services, computers, books and other miscellaneous items in support of all
children whether normal, gifted, or physically challenged.
The Children’s Resource Center is ranked as one of the top children’s libraries in the State of California. Proceeds from our Concours events support a constantly expanding and upgraded book, periodical, and resource collection, as well as children’s theater, study labs and specially trained staff to help children
This family event will present for your enjoyment, Aprile Deanne Entertainment, Vocalist/DJ on Saturday and
Sunday. Also on both Saturday and Sunday there will be good food, interesting vendors, and for the kids:
free ice cream, face painting, balloon art, and balloons!!!
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CITY of HUNTINGTON BEACH

City Hall Directory
City Attorney
City Clerk
Passports
City Council
City Manager
Community Services
Beach Operations
Business Development
Finance Department
Business Licenses
Fire Department
Human Resources
Information Services
Library Services
Community Development
Code Enforcement
Police Department
Public Works
Graffiti Removal

(714) 536-5555
(714) 536-5227
(714) 374-1600
(714) 536-5553
(714) 536-5202
(714) 536-5486
(714) 536-5281
(714) 536-5582
(714) 536-5630
(714) 536-5267
(714) 536-5411
(714) 536-5492
(714) 536-5515
(714) 842-4481
(714) 536-5271
(714) 375-5155
(714) 960-8811
(714) 536-5431
(714) 960-8861

Fred A. Wilson, City Manager
www.huntingtonbeachca.gov

